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Beloved South Church ,

 

In one of our very first virtual worship services , I welcomed our congregation with the words : “the

building is closed , but church is not canceled .” Over these 2 1/2 months we ’ve witnessed how the

church is very much alive and how God is at work in these difficult and uncertain times . As we ’ve

been gathering in our homes for worship , we ’ve actually been more deeply connected to our

early Christian ancestors than ever before . 

 

For the first five centuries , people understood Christianity primarily as a way of life . It was not

about a church building , a strict set of beliefs , or a promise of eternal salvation . Instead , early

Christians were referred to as “People of the Way .”  

 

Individuals and communities were compelled to live their faith: 
to love God and their neighbor (Mark 12:28-34) and as a result, 

they were known by their character in the world. 
 

This pandemic has returned us to our roots , reminding us that the Christian faith is a way of life .

Our God is on the move . And it ’s our work to pay attention and to join God in bringing healing ,

love , and justice to this world .  

 

Theologian Walter Brueggemann believes the life of faith consists of moving with God in three

different ways :

(a) being securely oriented ,

(b) being painfully disoriented , and

(c) being surprisingly reoriented .

 

This is a good reminder to us . We often assume that being “People of The Way” means the road

beneath our feet will always be flat , straight , and clear . Yet , the path of transformation , change ,

and growth goes right through disorientation . There ’s no way around it . 

 

The uncertainty , grief , and fear that mark these days is disorienting . And you might yearn for

nothing more than to escape the zoom calls and social isolation so that we can worship , serve ,

and gather together again .
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A NOTE FROM DANA

(cont.)



I , as your Senior Pastor , along with staff and leaders of our church , am working hard to consider

the safety , health , and wellbeing of our whole church , especially the most vulnerable among us .

This means proceeding with great care and thoughtfulness . 

 

The American Choral Directors Association in early May shared that there is no safe way for there

to be congregational or choral singing until there is a vaccine or 95% effective treatment in

place , most likely 1-2 years . Masks and spacing do not protect singers from contagion , as singers

are super-spreaders .

 

In a press conference on May 18th , Governor Baker stated that houses of worship will be included

in the first phase of reopening . According to the Boston Globe , “houses of worship must limit

occupancy to 40 percent of the building ’s maximum capacity , including both staff and

attendees . Masks are required while inside the establishment , and non-family members must

stay at least six feet apart . Communal gatherings before and after services are banned .” 

 

Bearing all of this mind , there are only two things we cannot do together remotely : be physically

near each other and sing together . And unfortunately , if we risked gathering in our worship

space , we would not be able to safely do either . 

 

Church Council voted in late April that in-person worship could resume in the fall , at the earliest .

Even then , we ’re imagining a hybrid model of worship that will be both live and recorded . 

 

Trusting that nothing can separate us from the love of God in 
Christ Jesus (Romans 8:38-9), we will continue to be church together 

in ways that don’t put the most vulnerable among us at risk. 
 

We will continue to be as creative as possible in sharing the good news of God . As People of the

Way , we will continue to live our faith in new ways in this chaotic world . 

 

God ’s deep peace to you in these days ,

We , your South Church staff , always hold you up in prayer , and in this time of the COVID-19

pandemic we continue to do so but with even more fervor .  Not a staff meeting goes by where

we don 't comment on how much we miss being with you in person : in worship , in prayer , in

rehearsals , in fellowship , and yes , even in meetings .  However , just because we are not sitting

down face-to-face doesn 't mean we aren 't with you each and every day !  We look forward to

connecting with you in online gatherings . We love seeing your friendly faces and hearing your

warm voices in your worship contributions .  We are always here for you , so do not hesitate to

reach out to any of us . Our contact information can be found on our website . 

May God be with you — with all of us — until we meet again !

With love and gratitude,
Dana, Alex, Sherry, Jenn, Cathy, Linda, Nora, Joanne & Andy
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To Our South Church Family and Friends,



Covenant for Ministry in the Midst of a Pandemic
South Church in Andover

 

Guided by the Spirit
We will engage in discernment , seeking God ’s guidance and wisdom , and listening deeply to

one another .
 

Focused on safety, especially for the most vulnerable
We will abide by all public health recommendations/mandates , and remember the words of 1

Corinthians 10 :23 : “All things are lawful ,” but not all things are beneficial . “All things are lawful ,

but not all things build up .”
 

Inspired by our Vision & Mission
We will seek to be guided by our church ’s vision : To boldly embody God’s love and compassion.

We will live by our highest shared intentions , which have been expressed in our church ’s

mission : Following in the way of Jesus, we welcome all and actively nurture

connections within and beyond our walls that bring meaning and joy in spiritual growth,

fellowship, and service.
 

Committed to Excellence… and mindful of limitations
We will recognize and honor that while we are all “in the same storm ,” we are not in the same

boats . Every member of our community (church members and staff , young and old) is

experiencing varying degrees of distress , uncertainty , trauma , and disappointment . We will

absolutely do our best to serve this congregation with energy , creativity , and faithfulness — and

we will give one another grace when our “pandemic best” is not equivalent to what we are

capable of doing in normal times .
 

Rooted in relationships
While a ministry of embodied presence remains largely out of our grasp , we will pour our

energies into making genuine personal connections with our community . We will employ

phone calls , hand written notes , technology and , when possible and permissible , social

distanced in-person visits .
 

Grounded in hopeful realism
We recognize with sorrow that some ministries — even cherished ones — cannot be recreated in

this context . We will not give into despair , but neither will we dabble in empty idealism . Rather ,

we will proceed with intentional openness , exploring new models of ministry . We will hold

plans for the future lightly , trusting God ’s promise to the exiled Israelites : “For surely I know the

plans I have for you ,” says the Lord , “Plans for your welfare and not for harm , to give you a future

with hope .” (Jeremiah 29 :11)
 

Discerning Possibilities for Growth
We see an opportunity to learn and grow into how we , as a God ’s people , can stay relevant in an

ever-changing world . We will seek to be creative and thoughtful , searching for new ways to

share the ancient story of God ’s hope and love for all people .  We will seek to keep our eyes and

ears open to what God has in store for us as the future unfolds . 

 

Values for Pandemic Ministry was written by Rev. Katherine Willis Pershey 

and adapted by Rev. Dana Allen Walsh for South Church in Andover
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In January (so long ago !) , we

presented the basic outline

of the proposed governance

plan for South Church .

Although we ’ve all had our

lives upended by the

pandemic , the work on

governance has gone on ! In

many ways the structure this

plan creates may be just

what we need to address

the changes and

opportunities this crisis has

created .  Here ’s an update

on what ’s been

accomplished and what to

look forward to .

 

Please remember how we

got to this point : South

Church ’s ONCET planning

process concluded that our

great variety of shared

activities , ministries and

services were both

wonderful and unwieldy .

Last year the congregation

voted to begin looking for a

better governance model ,

and Church Council

chartered

In many ways the
structure this plan
creates may be just
what we need to
address the changes
and opportunities
this crisis has
created.

the study group that has

developed what we

describe here .

 

Had the pandemic not

arrived , we would have had

several congregational

feedback sessions by now .

We have met with most

committees and boards and

gotten their feedback , but

we understand that those of

you not involved in one of

these sessions may feel left

out of the loop . We want to

change this ! This letter

explains the basics . There

will also be Zoom meetings

in the coming months to

get your thoughts , and of

course approval of the plan

and the proposed leaders

will need a congregational

vote .
 

Where we are
As you ’ll recall , the heart of

the new model is based on

Ministries . These are seven

groupings of related church 

GOVERNANCE UPDATE
by the Ministry Chairs
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(cont.)



Worship   

Finance 

Learning

Facilities

Congregational Life 

Human resources

Community Service 

Seven Ministries 
 

Chair and co-chair

Chartered teams

with Leads

Self-guided teams

Ad-hoc teams 

Ministry makeup
 

    facilitators

Seven Ministry

Chairs 

Moderator and

assistant Moderator

Pastors 

Council 
 

 

approach and share their

time and talents to make

it a success .

 

It ’s important to touch on

the role of the Ministry

chairs and co-chairs . Their

focus will be on facilitating

and coordinating the work

within their Ministry .

 

Generally the teams will be

free to make their own

decisions within their

charter . More major

decisions would be decided

by Council , which is made

up of the seven Ministry

chairs , the moderator ,

assistant moderator and

clergy . Here are the basic

Governance building blocks :

activities , each guided by a

chair and co-chair .

 

Within each Ministry there

are different types of Teams .

One type serves essential

needs of the church and will

have leads (typically three)

chosen by the Nominating

team . Examples would be

the Sunday School team

and Facilities team . Another

type would be teams that

reflect the interests and

needs of the congregation ,

such as study groups or the

Green Team . These will be

self-led , with their charter

developed by the members

and approved by Council .

Finally there would be ad-

hoc teams , which come and

go as needed , such as a

search team .

 

Other than the team leads ,

the members of these

teams will be volunteers

who can decide on their

commitment – anywhere

from a onetime activity to

years ! Our Service Central

team is working on both a

congregational survey of

talents and gifts , and a

database that will help the

Ministry chairs and team

leads reach out to the

congregation to make this

volunteer – based approach

successful . We have faith

that the congregation will

be excited by this new
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(cont.)

Although the new plan will need Congregational approval , in order to initially move forward and

address the many detailed questions , Nominating and our leadership have already reached out to

fill the Ministry chair and co-chair positions . The table on the next page details the Ministries ,

chairs , co-chairs and a summary of the activities under each Ministry .
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We are listening to congregation feedback from our ONCET effort to reduce the burden of

committee membership . Many cited the stress of keeping up with committee activities over a 3

year commitment period . 

This should also reduce the barriers to participation for members . If you want to try something

out , this should enable short term , focused participation .

This should reduce the bottleneck on our pastors and staff . Our bounty of great activity seems

to directly involve them . This change gives them needed support as they focus on the strategic

direction of the church .

What's the big benefit of this change?
1 .

2 .

3 .

We expect to have two ZOOM Q&A sessions over the next two months to let you explore the plan

and help answer your questions .

An amendment to the Bylaws is being written to formalize the new model

We will have a virtual Congregational Meeting in late June or July to vote on the Bylaw

amendment , with a trial period of one year . After the one year trial the congregation would vote

again to make the changes permanent . We are exploring exactly how this meeting will work !

Service Central will invite everyone to fill out a talents & gifts questionnaire to begin the process

of matching members to service opportunities 

Current committee and board members will help staff the initial Ministry teams , and Nominating

will help staff unfilled positions until Service Central resources are available .

Going Forward



ELLEN ARVIDSON

JENNIFER BOUCHARD

MEET OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS

Eric and I have been a part of South Church for almost 30 years . We

raised our 3 girls in the church and have shared many valuable

experiences through the youth activities , mission trips , fellowship and

committee work .  Our church is where I have found my biggest sense

of community .  I ’ve had an opportunity to serve on a variety of

committees .  Through these committees I have become more aware

of the importance of our reach beyond our church walls .  I believe it

is a tangible way to spread our love , talents and financial resources to

the broader community .  I have enjoyed working with the Habitat

model and have been inspired by the notion of giving a hand up to

our neighbors as we support local housing issues .  I am excited by the

opportunity to serve as the Community Service chair .

My husband , Page , and I joined South Church in 1996 after moving to

Andover as a young family . I grew up in a protestant church , and we

had been active in churches in Upstate New York and Chicago before

moving back to Massachusetts . South Church was , and continues to

be , the progressive , active , and warm community that nurtures and

stretches us spiritually and engages us in meaningful outreach .

Church is where I find my life ’s purpose , whether that is making a

meal for someone , painting with the Holy Rollers , working on a

habitat build-site , or serving as a deacon .

 

I am inspired by our collective impact on our greater community and

know that there is so much more potential and need to serve locally

and abroad . I am excited about the new governance structure that

will make it easier for people to get involved in deep and meaningful

ways .

Here’s a little background on our Ministry chairs and co-chairs to
help you get to know them better. Creating the details of this new
plan is a big commitment. We hope you will give them your support!
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Searching for an Open and Affirming religious community , Eileen , and

I , with our two sons Nathaniel (Nate , age 20) and Jobe (age 18), began

attending South Church four years ago and became members in the

fall of 2016 . I am completing my third year on the Board of Youth

Ministries and served on the search committee for our Music Minister

resulting in Cathy Meyer leading the Music Ministry . Recently , Eileen

and I joined the Open Dialog Committee now known as South Church

Pride and have participated in various volunteer activities . Eileen is also

in her first year on the Fellowship Committee .  Nate and Jobe have

participated in various youth activities including mission trips , Summer

of Service , and Youth Group . Hopefully , they will both be attending

college on campus this fall , Nate at Curry College and Jobe , a freshman

at Roger Williams University . Recently , I have been asked to join the

Finance Ministry as part of the proposed new South Church governance

structure . (Thanks Al Joyall !) I am privileged to be asked . I hope my

diverse business management , finance , government , research ,

healthcare management and entrepreneurial background will allow me

to assist the Finance Ministry in building upon the successful work

done to date , allowing , with the Congregation ’s generous support , for a

strong financial program that provides all of the Ministries of South

Church the financial resources that are required so that South Church

continues on a strong financial footing for the foreseeable future .

DENNIS FORGUE

MEET OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS

My wife Kelly and I officially joined South Church in November 2019 ,

after attending on and off for a couple of years . I grew up in Lexington

and we now  live in Reading with our two young children , Eleanor (3)

and Julian (1). After living in San Francisco for 4 years , we had moved

back to the East Coast to settle and raise our family . South Church was

a natural fit given how it reflects our values and is a welcoming

spiritual home . Church has always been a large part of my life — from

attending church every Sunday as a kid , to being co-president of my

high school youth group , to mentoring my former youth group as a

young adult . When we ’re not busy running after our little ones , we both

enjoy cooking , wine tasting and yoga . At joining , I said “We ’re looking

forward to becoming more involved in the South Church community .”

and that was true , but it was hard with such a packed life . Truthfully ,

the prior model seemed like it made it difficult for someone who works

full time and has two young kids to become as active as I ’d like . When I

heard about the new governance model , I jumped at the chance to

help bring it to life . I ’m excited to help collaborate with everyone to

create this next phase for our church community .

DAVID DIGIAMMARINO
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(cont.)



The Harrises joined South Church in 1992 .  Kerianne and I were

searching for a church home where we could raise our family and were

greeted out front by Sherry Tupper and since that time it has been one

of our biggest joys in our life . We raised our 4 children here and all have

grown to become caring individuals .  We met our best friends through

the church . What I love most about South Church is all the ways to get

involved whether it be on boards/committees , Thursday night

basketball/pickleball , church musicals , Habitat for Humanity , youth

mission trips or many other ways . South Church is vibrant with amazing

leaders , members , youth and families that are doing great things in our

community . My prayers for our new Ministry model is that every person

finds something they love to do and that they have the flexibility to try

something new !
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OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS (cont.)

TED HARRIS

My family moved to Andover in 2012 and discovered South Church

about a year later . My husband Marc and I were thrilled to find a

community which offered  service and outreach , family connections ,

loving support , and the growth of our faith . Our daughters Lucy (12) and

Cora (10) felt at home in the church from day one . I have had the

opportunity to serve as a Deacon and on the Board of Women ’s

Ministries . My family has enjoyed taking part in service activities , youth

programs , music , and planning a variety of events . 
 

Having worked in nonprofit organizations for many years , I enjoy the

challenge of strategy and efficiency almost as much as the mission .

Accordingly , I feel blessed to take part in the new governance model

at South Church . I look forward to learning as a congregation and

moving toward our vision . It will truly be a privilege to help nurture the

culture of inclusion and abundance that drew me to South Church in

the first place .

SUZIE HENDERSON



OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS 

Amy and I joined South Church in 2007 .  Both of our children (Matthew

& Haley) were confirmed in the church . South Church has been my one

and only church and I am inspired by our community of service leaders .

Our church has been a gift to my family — a village that models God 's

love through caring for each other and service to those in need , locally

and beyond . One of my favorite aspects of our church is that there are

many small groups where we can find community and the opportunity

to build lasting relationships . I am optimistic that our new Ministry

framework will nourish this small group dynamic .

ALLAN JOYALL
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(cont.)

When I joined South Church 34 years ago I had been un-churched for a

very long time , and beyond wanting a community for my children I

wasn ’t sure what to expect . All these years later I am still amazed at the

luck (or more likely , God ’s plan) that brought my family here and the

countless ways the church family has supported us in hard times and

shared in the joyful times . Whether it was my parents passing or my

divorce , or the wonder of meeting and marrying Kath , or the many

service adventures we ’ve shared , the church community has always

been there . Kath and I , along with our four children , have been involved

in a variety of church activities and committees over the years . I ’m

excited and humbled that the church has given me the opportunity to

serve as moderator , especially as we create a new governance model

for the future .

MARTY MASON

Building community is at the core of my family ’s relationship with

South Church and what has kept us highly engaged since we moved to

Andover 15 years ago .  It is awesome to be surrounded by folks who

model welcome and love for all people , make space for spiritual growth

without judgement and promote care for the planet and all its

inhabitants through education and service .  As a family , we have

participated in countless activities from mission trips to making coffee

on Sunday , but the highlight of our year is helping coordinate the

Thanksgiving Dinner collection for Neighbors in Need . I have served on

the Pastoral Support Team , Fellowship , Giving and ONCET Strategic

Planning Committees , as a Trustee , a paint brush-wielding Holy Roller

and as Moderator .

KATE JAGGER



OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS 

Our family of five knew we found our spiritual home the first time we

heard Pastor Dana and Pastor Alex welcome us with their message of

unconditional love . We became members in 2018 . Kate and I are

thrilled to raise Owen (finishing 4th grade), Ella (2nd grade), and

Bridget (kindergarten) in this community that is open , accepting , and

always eager to serve . From Thursday basketball to Friday Men ’s

Group to weekend board games , I have met so many wonderful

people and made new friendships that I genuinely cherish . After

serving as a Trustee , I ’m excited to step into this new role leading the

Finance Ministry with Dennis Forgue . We will work hard to ensure

that South Church can continue to serve our members and our

broader community , both in these difficult times and beyond .

I grew up in Bristol , CT and my wife Cindy was raised in Media , PA .

Shortly after moving to Andover in 1994 , Cindy and I joined South

Church and it was one of the best decisions we ever made . We

immediately felt connected and that people genuinely cared about

us . The church community has been there for us as we raised

Charlotte , John , and Phebe . I have been lucky to have served in the

Nursery , Sunday School , with Ushers , on Trustees , and on Trust Funds .

I thoroughly enjoy the more informal groups and events like : Men ’s

Group , musical , mission trip , cemetery projects , Day of Service ,

Habitat , Theology on Tap , Chili Cook Off , Beer Club , Holly Rollers and

Basket/Pickleball group . I am excited for the opportunity to serve as

the Facilities co-chair . I hope that our new Ministry model enables

everyone to get involved in our church community .

TIM OZIRSKY

JIM MCQUADE

KRISTIE NARDINI
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(cont.)

I started attending South Church in 2015 and joined shortly after . As a

graduate student at Merrimack at the time , I found myself craving

community outside the classroom . South Church looked like a pretty

church down the street and when I started attending , I was blown

away by the extravagant welcome and how this church immediately

embraced me . As I enjoyed this community and got involved in

service opportunities , I began to see how beautiful the church is on

the inside too , beaming with the kindest people with the biggest

hearts . This church has given me a community I never knew I needed .

I am so excited to serve South Church in this new role and to help

engage more people in this church I call home .
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OUR MINISTRY CHAIRS 

Mike and I joined South Church 25 years ago . During our South Church

journey our three daughters have been baptised , confirmed and Mike

and I have served on many boards and committees . Whether it be

Deacons , the musical , mission trip or Theology on Tap , there is a place

for everyone to feel a part of the fabric of South Church and to connect

with their faith . In addition to delivering meaningful sermons , the

ministers at the church have always been phenomenal impactful leaders

with quality visions for ways the church may move and grow . I am

excited to be part of this new vision and respect the collective energy

and wisdom the congregation brings to the life of the church .

(cont.)

Dana Allen Walsh, Senior Pastor  

Alex Shea Will, Associate Pastor  

Sherry Tupper, Minister of Visitation 

Cathy Meyer, Minister of Music  

Jennifer Murray, Minister of Youth & Families 

Linda Francalancia Hacker, Office Administrator 

ALL MEMBERS ARE MINISTERS

My wife Emily and I have been members for 14 years and we and our kids

Eric , Julia and Clara have participated in many of the ways in which our

church works together ; nursery , church school , confirmation , world and

local service , worship and worship 2 .0 (also known as fellowship hour !) .

What I love about South Church is that it creates a community that is at

once welcoming and challenging . It meets me where I am and accepts

me for it , but also gives me much to think about and pushes me to be

my best Christian self . Church expands the pool of love , hope , joy and

mercy around and within me . I 'm really looking forward to serving in this

new ministry team model and helping us remove barriers to being an

expansive and abundant church community together .

DAVID STRONG

LIZ ROOS

 Joanne Smith, Finance Administrator 

Nora Pelt, Communications Administrator 

Andy Brien, Facilities Manager 

Marty Mason, Moderator 

Chuck Crockett, Treasurer

I am likely the newest member to the South Church team having joined in

2019 . However , my history with SC goes back to the 1990s when my three

daughters participated in the musical . I was in at least 5 musicals meeting

many wonderful SC families . In 2015 , I began attending in search of the

community that I remembered and because I was looking for fellowship

in a church with progressive , social justice-oriented values . My community

organizing work (Courageous Conversations , A Better Chance , and

Andover WECAN : Working to Educate for Climate Action Now) has a lot of

overlay with SC . In fact Andover WECAN came out of my experience on

the Green Team retreat in N .H . the fall of 2018 . I am currently involved

with the Social Justice Coalition , the Green Team , Faith Forum , and Board

of World Service . I have so much to learn !

MARY PRITCHARD
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I understand that this new approach depends on more short term volunteering. Can we
be sure that will happen?
 

Small groups — whether they be committees , ensembles , or Bible studies — are the heart of

South Church . We recognize all the gifts our committees have given us in relationship building

over the years and are committed to holding on to those gifts as we transition into this new

model . In fact , we believe this new model will allow us more opportunities for fellowship and

relationship building . The difference is that we ’ll be able to structure our small group gatherings

less around the “work” of the church and more around spiritual growth and fellowship .

Not at all — our ministers want to remain as engaged with our many groups as they have always

been . The ministry teams simply organize us more reasonably and provide a forum where we can

share and address ideas , plans , visions , and questions .

Council will be made up of the seven Ministry team chairs , the moderator and assistant

moderator and the pastors . The chairs will be chosen by the Nominating committee to be

representative of the congregation . The congregation will then vote on this new council at our

regular June meeting . This will be a change from our current system where council is made up

of whomever a given committee selects as chair/s .

We all understand the need to be flexible and make improvements as we transition to this new

model . The plan is to ask the congregation for approval for a one year trial period after which

we will all review how the year has gone , and make the decision whether to make the new

model permanent . It ’s good to remember that we are not the first to move to this model —

many of our sister churches in the Boston area have already embraced this approach .

I made some of my most cherished church connections serving on boards and committees
will people lose those opportunities in this new model? 

The ministry teams seem to add a layer of “management” between the boards and
committees and our pastors. Will we lose some of our connection to Dana, Alex and Jenn?

What will be the make-up of Council? How will members be chosen?

This is a big change for the church. What if it doesn’t go well?

It ’s true — one of the fundamental goals of this vision is to guide the many activities of the

church with small nominated or self chosen teams of perhaps only two to three people . They

will rely on short-term or one-time volunteers to pitch in . This is a leap of faith — but it has the

promise of allowing far more members to participate , and also to allow us to engage in many

activities , rather than being tied to a single 3 year committee commitment .  Service Central is

working on a detailed skills and gifts survey , as well as a database , that will help enable this

plan . This approach was one of the main goals to come out of the ONCET planning .

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What will the role of Deacons look like?
  Deacon is a Biblical word for those who are servants to the congregation . Through our new

governance shift , anyone who feels called to caring for the spiritual life of our congregation ,

through acts of service such as visiting , serving communion , reading Scripture etc will be invited

to a training retreat with the pastors then blessed in worship by the congregation . Then , our

Deacons will be free to do the work they feel called to do , without the need to attend any

committee meetings . South Church may have 50 - 100 Deacons which the 3 ministry teams of

In-Person Worship , Virtual Worship , and Congregational Care can use in various capacities . Each

team will be responsible for providing thorough written instructions and guidelines for various

Deacon tasks such as communion set-up & clean-up , funeral support , worship leadership , etc .



a chance to check in with pals , get advice from team leaders and make new friends over the

course of your missions . 
 

We know that changing the world takes time , so you ’ll have the entire month of 

July to complete your mission and you ’ll have a special Superhero passport to 

track your progress . 
 

Are you in for a summer of fun in your own backyard? Do you believe you can change 

the world right where you are? Sign Up Here !We believe in you , beloved ! Let ’s do this together . 
 

SUPERCHARGED asks for a suggested donation of $25/participant to cover the cost of supplies .

For preK through High School . Register at southchurch .com/VBS .

Your mission – should you choose to accept it – to is

supercharge your life with God ’s bravery , wit ,

boldness , kindness and love . Do you think you can do

it? We know you can ! 
 

All you have to do is sign up for your very own

Superhero Kit , complete with links to videos for

science experiments , supplies for service projects ,

bible stories , arts and crafts , gardening tools , recipes

and more . Everything you need to supercharge your

life – and the WORLD – will be in your Superhero Kit .
 

Superheroes need friends and people to count on –

no one changes the world alone – so you 'll have 
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SUPERCHARGED! (remote VBS in a bag!)

MONTHLY MISSION PARTNERS
February 2020          Common Cathedral                 $2,172
 

March 2020               Andover Community Trust     $948      and Samaritan Fund        $5,268
 

April 2020                 Lazarus House                         $1,741     and Neighbors in Need   $2,023

South Church would like to thank all of you who have stepped up to the plate and kept our

"game" going during this COVID-19 pandemic . Your support has been incredible and has allowed

us to continue paying our staff salaries , as well as our contracted services . Not many churches can

say that ! Many of you have "discovered" online giving through our Realm system (online , mobile

and text) which has not only helped at this time but will make giving easier for you as we move

forward beyond this isolation time . If any of you who have continued to send checks to church

would like help in setting up online giving , we 'd be happy to assist you - just contact

 Joanne@southchurch .com . Thank you - thank you - thank you ! !

THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
GIVING UPDATE



to Lindsay King on the birth of Aubrey Maéve Smith King on May 12 . Aubrey joins her big

sister Ainsley .

to Sam Brosnan who received his Eagle rank joining Justin Bacchi (2018), Grant Long (2018),

Stephan Bambury (2017), and Katie Holden , a 2017 recipient of the Gold Award (Girl Scouting

equivalent to the Eagle rank).

to Dana Allen Walsh on her acceptance into Princeton Theological Seminary 's Iron

Sharpening Iron two year remote program focused on Executive Leadership for Women

Clergy .

to Alex Shea Will on the publication of his article on navigating the associate and senior

pastor relationship . Faith & Leadership is the online magazine of Leadership Education at

Duke Divinity (Duke University).

to our high school seniors . . .

 

 

 

 

CARING

CONDOLENCES
to JoAnn Latvaitis , Cheryl Foster , Karen Foster-Gervacio , Rachel Cloutier and their families on

the death of mother-in-law/aunt/church member Julia Ann Newton on March 3rd .

to Brian and Carol Carmichael and family on the death of Brian ’s mother 

to Dave and Lynn Welbourn on the death of Dave 's father Raymond Alexander Welbourn 

to Paul Takesian and Lori DeBernardo and families on the death of their father and church

member Daniel Takesian on April 16th .

Mike and MaryKate Bronder and family on the death of Michael ’s mother , Carol P. Bronder, 

to Annie Long and family on the death of her mother .

to Nancy Miller on the death of her cousin David Seif.

to Clark Benson on the death of wife/church member Carolyn Tower on May 3rd . 

to Steve Longo on the death of his uncle , George A Peters .

 

    Philomena Carmichael on March 3rd .
 

on March 19th in Edgmont , PA .
 

 

in Winchester , MA .
 

 

 

My daughter Liz and I wish to thank everyone for all the care you have given us and to

Carolyn before her passing. We have been so moved! Bless your hearts, Clark Benson
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CONGRATULATIONS

Ella Abourjaily 

Stephanie Perez Baltodano

Samuel Brosnan

Emily Curry

Jobe Forgue

Darby Hackett

Olivia Hodge

Haley Joyall

Lukas Kaufmann-LaDuc

Sarah Leinbach

Anna McGrath 

Clare Mondejar

Caroline Pace 

Vanessa Shipley 

Riley Warner
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Edgar K. Smith 
by Ron and Joanne Smith

 

Robert Francis Carmichael 
by Brian , Carol , Elizabeth and Sarah Carmichael

 

 

in June

The Steeple is lit in loving memory of
South Church in Andover 

41 Central Street 

Andover MA 01810 

978-475-0321 

info@southchurch.com 

southchurch.com 

 

in August

 

 

Reed Holton Henderson 
by Mom , Dad and Luke 

 

Our parents Blanche and Gilbert DeMoor 
by Norma Morava and Marilyn Fitzgerald


